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An innovative steel and concrete composite bridge deck slab using bent bars and epoxy as shear connectors was proposed. Four
slab specimens with di1erent types of concrete were fabricated and tested to study the load capacities of positive and negative
moment regions of the slabs. +e cracking and ultimate loads of the specimens were recorded and compared with the results
calculated through the reinforced concrete theory and with the design load of the bridge deck slab. It was found that reinforced
concrete theory can generally be applied for the proposed slab as well. +e e1ectiveness of the shear connector design of the
proposed slab was validated. Meanwhile, the unfavourable e1ect of the haunch on the shear capacities of the positive moment
region of steel and concrete composite bridge deck slab was observed.

1. Introduction

+e steel-concrete composite (SCC) slab has been one of the
cost-e1ective solutions for bridge deck slabs in the past few
decades [1]. +is type of bridge deck slab requires less
amount of supporting girders in the construction site. It is of
particular application for use in a long span situation, where
the use of RC slabs is not feasible.

To achieve the desired composite action in SCC slab,
shear connectors are required to transfer the shear force
between steel and concrete members. +us, they are the
important components of steel-concrete members, and the
behavior of the composite members such as failure modes,
loading capacity, and deformation behavior is signi;cantly
a1ected by the properties of shear connectors. Currently,
there are plenty of types of shear connectors available. Al-
though headed studs are the most common type of shear
connector, they may be unsuitable for composite slabs be-
cause the quality of welding the studs to a thin steel plate is
doubtful [2]. Meanwhile, it was reported that premature
cracks would occur around the head of the headed stud due
to the local stress concentration of concrete [3, 4], as shown
in Figure 1(a). Recently, application of perforated ribs on

composite slabs was reported [5–9]. +ough they have large
shear capacity and fatigue strength, they may cause potential
distresses. As shown in Figure 1(b), premature debonding of
the concrete from the steel rib may take place, which ac-
celerates the propagation of fatigue-induced microcracks
along the concrete-steel interface. Meanwhile, local stress
concentration of concrete around the top @ange of the rib is
still a critical consideration. +erefore, an e1ective design of
shear connectors is necessary to have better composite slabs.

To examine the e1ectiveness of the design of shear
connectors, tests on the composite slabs are the basic ap-
proach. Up to now, most experimental studies focused on
the positive moment region of the bridge deck slab.+ere are
much limited experimental data available for behavioral
investigation of composite slabs subjected to negative
bending. +e region of slabs under negative bending such as
edge cantilever is under high risk of concrete cracking as it
occurs in reinforced concrete (RC) bridge deck slabs. Since
the depth of the SCC slab is usually smaller than that of the
RC one, this risk may increase and more attentions are
thought to be required. Meanwhile, haunch is often used to
enhance the shear strength and @exural strength of the
negative moment region of the deck slab. However, the e1ect
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of haunch on the behavior of the positive moment region of
SCC slab is not clear. +erefore, to examine the e1ectiveness
of the shear connector design, the positive and negative
regions of composite slabs with haunch should be tested.

+is paper presents an innovative design of steel and
concrete composite deck slab which uses bent bars and
epoxy as shear connectors. Four SCC slab specimens
with haunch were tested to evaluate the load capacities of
positive and negative moment regions of the proposed
composite bridge deck slabs. Failure processes of the
specimens were recorded, and attention was addressed to the
e1ectiveness of the shear connector design. +e experi-
mental results are compared to the design codes of RC slabs,
which would contribute to develop the design codes for SCC
slab in the future.

2. Design and Application of the Proposed
Deck Slab

Figure 2 shows photos of the steel member of the SCC bridge
deck slab proposed in this study. +e SCC bridge deck slab
consists of pro;led steel sheeting, steel reinforcements,
concrete, bent bars, and epoxy. A unique feature of the
proposed SCC slab is that bent bars and epoxy are used as
shear connectors to resist the shear forces between steel
sheeting and concrete slab. +e anchorage of bent bars in
concrete is provided by bond forces at the interface between
steel and concrete. +us, local stress concentration of
concrete can be avoided in SCC slab with bent bars.
Meanwhile, since the diameter of the bent bar used in this
study is not larger than 2 times of the thickness of the steel
plate, the welding quality can be well controlled according to

the study by [1]. +erefore, when comparing with headed
studs, bent bars are expected to improve the fatigue behavior
of SCC slab. When comparing with perforated steel ribs,
bent bars would not weaken the section of SCC slab in the
longitudinal direction, which can avoid premature cracking
of the concrete in this direction. Meanwhile, the material
and welding cost of bent bars is much lower than that of
perforated steel ribs. Besides the bent bars welded on the
steel plate, epoxy is sprayed onto the surface of the steel
sheeting in order to improve the interfacial behavior be-
tween steel and concrete.

As shown in Figure 3, this type of bridge deck slab has
already been applied to one steel and concrete composite
bridge in China [10]. Figure 4 shows the slab in detail. +e
slab has a clear transverse span length of 1700mm with
a total length of 3360mm. Its longitudinal span length is
6000mm, which is larger than 2 times of its transverse span
length. As a result, the slab was treated as a one-way slab in
this study.

+e steel plate was pro;led to form the bottom sheeting
with a 100mm high haunch. A thickness of 6mm was
adopted in order to assure the welding quality. +e concrete
cover on the bottom is not required in SCC slab, so the
thickness of concrete slab was designed to be 150mm which
is smaller than that of traditional RC bridge deck slab.
Moreover, headed studs are arranged near the support to
transfer the shear forces between SCC bridge deck slab and
bridge girders. Steel bars of 10mm diameter are placed at
a spacing of 100mm in both transversal and longitudinal
directions forming two layers of the steel bar mesh, which
are designed to resist the bending moment in two directions
and control cracking.

Headed stud
Cracks

(a)

Perforated rib

Cracks

(b)

Figure 1: Premature cracks around the top of the shear connectors. (a) Headed stud [3]. (b) Perforated rib [9].

(a) (b)

Figure 2: Steel member of SCC slabs (a) In a real bridge (b) In a test specimen.
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+e SCC bridge deck slab uses bent bars and epoxy as
shear connectors to transfer the shear forces at the interface
of concrete and steel plate. +e arrangement of these shear
connectors should ensure the interface has suGcient shear
strength to resist the shear forces. For the slab section with
unit width under the vertical shear load P, the shear force
carried by one shear connector at the interface Vsd can be
calculated through (1).

Vsd �
PQs

I0b
p
1
n
, (1)

where Qs is the ;rst moment of the steel plate; I0 is the
moment inertia of the slab section; b is the unit width;
p is the spacing of the shear connector in the longitu-
dinal direction of the slab; and n is the number of shear

connectors in the transversal direction of the slab.+en, the
combined shear strength of bent bars and epoxy should be
larger than Vsd.

Vsd ≤Vss,b + Vss,e, (2)

where Vss,b and Vss,e are the shear strength of bent bars and
epoxy, respectively.

Figure 5 shows the bent bars which were made from
10mm diameter rolled plain steel bars. +e shear strength of
the bent bar can be obtained through (3).

Vss,b � As,bfs,d, (3)

where Vss,b is the shear strength of one bent bar; As,b is the
section area of the bent bar; and fs,b is the design strength of
the steel material. +e epoxy applied on the surface of the

(a) (b)

Figure 3: (a) Fabrication of one bridge girder with the proposed deck slab (b) Welding the steel members of the proposed deck slab.
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Figure 4: Details of the SCC bridge deck slab.
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steel plate is shown in Figure 6.+e engineering properties of
the epoxy were provided by themanufacturer.+e epoxy can
provide the bond between concrete and steel of the normal
strength of 3.0MPa and shear strength of 12.0MPa at
normal temperature. Based on the equations above, the bent
bars were placed at a spacing of 200mm in the transversal
direction and 400mm in the longitudinal one.

3. Experiment Program

Totally 4 bridge deck slab specimens were discussed as
summarized in Table 1. +e characters “P” and “N” stand
for positive and negative moment regions, respectively. P1
and P2 had con;gurations of single span with two edge
cantilevers. +e rest of the specimens were half of the
former ones. Two types of concrete were used. One is
polymer-modi;ed concrete (PMC), and the other is ordi-
nary concrete (OC). In order to evaluate the e1ects of both
compressive strength and tensile strength of concrete on the
behavior of SCC bridge deck slab, the PMC composite was
carefully designed in order that PMC has smaller concrete
compressive strength but larger concrete tensile strength
than OC. Structural behaviors of the slabs as indicated by

displacement, local strain, and cracking of specimens were
chie@y focused on.

3.1. Tests on Positive Moment Region. Two full-scale SCC
bridge deck slab specimens with 1200mm width were
loaded in four-point bending tests. As shown in Figure 7,
a 2000 kN loading device was used to apply a concentric
load on the distributive beam, and the value of the load was
measured by a load cell. +e load was distributed to the slab
through rods of 100mm diameter and steel plates of 20mm
thickness, which resulted in two-line loads of the same
width of the specimen. A shear span of 600mm was
adopted. Steel rods of 100mm diameter were placed be-
tween two steel plates to obtain simple support condition.
+e loading program for two specimens was similar. +e
;rst loading and unloading cycle with the maximum load
larger than the cracking load was applied under load
control after the preloading. +en, the specimens were
loaded to fail under displacement control.

3.2. Tests on Negative Moment Region. As shown in Figure 8,
the specimens tested in cantilever tests were fabricated as
half of those in the four-point bending tests. +e tests had
the similar loading program. As shown in Figure 9, a 500 kN
loading device was used to apply a point load on a steel
girder, which resulted in a line load on the left side of the
specimen and 700mm away from the support, while the
right side of the specimen was ;xed by a steel frame. Dis-
placement control was used, and the test was terminated
when either the maximum stroke of the jack was reached or
the displacement of specimen increased signi;cantly.

3.3. Instrumentations. All the specimens were similarly
instrumented. Strain gauges were mounted on the steel bars
and steel plates and surfaces of the concrete blocks at three
critical sections of the specimens. As shown in Figure 10(a),
in P1 and P2 specimens, the three sections are near the
support (Section A), at the shear span (Section B), and at the
midspan (Section C), respectively. In N1 and N2 specimens,
they are near the loading plate (Section A), at the shear span
(Section B), and at the support (Section C), respectively, as
shown in Figure 10(b). Specially, in order to study the be-
havior of the bent bars, strain gauges were mounted on the
bars as shown in Figure 11.

Crack width was also recorded by the crack observation
device with the accuracy of 0.01mm.+e crack patterns earned
were also drawn. Displacement transducers were arranged to
measure vertical displacements along the specimens. All the
measurement transducers except the crack measurement
device were connected to a data acquisition device.

3.4. Materials. +e reinforcement bars of 10mm diameter
are HRB400E steel bars with a guaranteed yield strength of
400MPa, and the actual yield strength and tensile strength
were tested to be 450MPa and 650MPa, respectively.
Meanwhile, HPB300 steel bars were used for bent bar shear
connectors with a yield strength of about 420MPa. +e steel

Figure 5: Bent bars.

Figure 6: Epoxy.

Table 1: Summary of test specimens.

Specimen label Concrete type Region
P1 PMC

Positive moment region
P2 OC
N1 PMC

Negative moment region
N2 OC
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Figure 7: Setup for four-point bending tests.
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Figure 8: Details of specimens for tests on negative moment region.
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plates and ribs are made of weathering steel Q355qENHwith
a tensile yielding stress of 400MPa and an ultimate stress of
540MPa.

Ordinary concrete of grade C45, which is often used in
bridge design, was chosen for two of the specimens.
Polymer-mixed concrete composite was applied to the other
two specimens. +e mix proportions of concrete were listed
in Table 2.+e photos of the material used were presented in
Figure 12. Table 3 shows the material properties of these
concrete composites which were tested on the day when the
tests on bridge slabs were conducted. Compared with or-
dinary concrete, PMC has smaller cubic compressive
strength (fcu) and Young’s modulus (Ec), and larger @exural

500 kN hydraulic jack

Portal frame

Loading beam

Rubber plate
Displacement gauge

Hemisphere hinge

Base Security support

Steel plates

Figure 9: Setup for cantilever tests.
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Figure 10: Arrangement of strain gauges on the concrete surface. (a) P1 and P2. (b) N1 and N2.

Strain gauges

Figure 11: Strain gauges on the bent bars.
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strength (fct,fl). +e concrete tensile strength (fct) and
cylindrical compressive strength (f′c) were calculated
through FIB Model Code 2010 [11].

4. Results and Discussion of Tests on Positive
Moment Region

4.1. Test Results

4.1.1. Failure Modes. Figure 13 shows the failure modes
of the test specimens. In both specimens, cracks initi-
ated from the top of haunch. +e initial crack occurred
suddenly and induced debonding of the steel plate from
concrete slab at the haunch. Accompanying the crack
propagating to the load point and the crack increasing
width, debonding was observed at the bottom of haunch.
Finally, the specimens failed mainly in the mode of
shear compression. An arch is thought to be formed on
the upper part of the major crack. +is arch represents
the compression strut in view of strut-tie modeling.

Meanwhile, the steel plate in tension works as a tension
cord, which was anchored at the extreme ends.

4.1.2. Load-Displacement Relationship. +e de@ection vari-
ation along the longitudinal direction under di1erent
loading levels is presented in Figure 14. After the shear
cracks occurred, the side of the slab where shear cracks
occurred would have larger deformation. +e shear de-
formation near the two supports was much larger than the
midspan @exural deformation.

+e load-displacement curves of P1 and P2 specimens
with di1erent types of concrete are compared as shown in
Figure 15.+e curves have a sudden decrease in sti1ness after
the linear elastic zone up to about 300 kN, and visible shear
cracks appeared subsequently. +e shear cracking loads for
two specimens were similar. +en, both specimens un-
derwent postcracking inelastic deformation. Table 4 sum-
marized the cracking load and ultimate load. +e load
capacity of P2 specimen was about 1.5 times of that of P1

Table 2: Mix proportions of concrete (kg/m3).

Concrete type Cement Water Sand Stone Fly ash Basalt ;ber EVA latex
PMC 496 156.8 646 1055 55 4 66.12
OC 390 192 677 890 133 — —

Table 3: Material properties of concrete.

Concrete type fcu (MPa) f′c (MPa) fct,fl (MPa) fct (MPa) Ec (GPa)
PMC 41.5 33.5 6.1 4.1 23.9
OC 51.1 41.1 5.5 3.7 29.1

(a) (b) (c)

Figure 12: Photos of sand, aggregate, and basalt ;ber used in concrete. (a) Sand. (b) Aggregate. (c) Basalt ;ber.

(a) (b)

Figure 13: Failure modes of (a) P1 and (b) P2 specimens.
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specimen. +e displacement of P2 at the ultimate load was
38.2mm, while the displacement of P1 was 26.1mm. It
implies the higher ductility of P2, which means that, in P2,
more energy was consumed before failure than that in P1.

4.1.3. Strain Results. +e longitudinal strains at Section C of
P1 and P2 specimens are depicted along the height of
the slab, as shown in Figure 16, in which the longitudinal
strains on the top and bottom were the results of strain
gauges located at the center of the cross section. It can be
found that before the shear cracks occurred, the section

almost remained plane after bending. However, after shear
cracking, the concrete compressive strains increased rapidly.
When the specimens failed, the concrete compressive strains
were under 1500 με and the strains of steel plates reached
about 400 με, which were smaller than the failure strains of
concrete and steel materials. +erefore, Section C did not
reach its @exural capacity, and the specimens did not fail in
bending.

In order to show the failure process of the specimen,
strain results during the ;rst loading cycle of the sections
(Section B) across the main shear crack of P1 and P2
specimens were plotted against the displacement at the
midspan section in Figure 17. Results of strain gauges from
top to bottom of the slabs are sequentially plotted, among
which no. 12 and no. 8 gauges were on the steel plate. Two
distinct stages were observed before and after shear cracking.
For both specimens, the ;rst stage was characterized by the
linear and synchronous increase in strain values of these
strain gauges. As a result, cross section remained plane in
this stage, and the beam action predominated. At the second
stage, for P1 specimen, a sudden increase in the compressive
strain was observed while the tensile strain almost remained
unchanged. It indicates that stress in this section was rapidly
redistributed and arch action came to the reality. Di1erent
from the behavior of P1 specimen, strains of P2 specimen
almost remained unchanged until a slight adjustment
happened at the displacement of 6mm. +is more ductile
behavior after shear cracking in P2 specimen is consistent
with the ;ndings in load-displacement curves.

+e results of strain gauges on three bent bars of P2
specimen are shown in Figure 18. No. 51, no. 52, and no. 53
strain gauges were on the bent bars 35 cm, 55 cm, and 75 cm
away from the support, respectively. When the load was
smaller than 180 kN, the strains of all the bent bars almost
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Figure 14: De@ection along the longitudinal direction of the specimens. (a) P1. (b) P2.
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Table 4: Comparison of experimental results with the design load and calculated results.

Experimental
results Design load Comparison

with design load Calculated results Comparison with
calculated results

Vcr (kN) Vu (kN) Md (kN·m) Vd,@ (kN) Vd,s (kN) Vcr/Vd,s Vu/Vd,s Vcr,CAL (kN) Vu,CAL (kN) Vcr,CAL/Vcr Vu,CAL/Vu

P1 320 392.03
32.6 108.8 166.8

1.91 2.35 351.5 434.6 1.10 1.11
P2 365 598.40 2.19 3.59 307.3 508.1 0.84 0.85
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Figure 16: Longitudinal strain distribution along the height at Section C. (a) P1. (b) P2.
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Figure 17: Strain results of P1 and P2 specimens under di1erent displacements at Section B. (a) P1. (b) P2.
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remained zero. As the shear force resisted by the bent bar is
proportional to the relative slip, it indicates that the relative
slip was negligible at the low-load stage because epoxy has
very large shear sti�ness. �en, the strains of no. 51 and no.
52 gauges increased with the load, and the closer the bent bar
to the support, the larger the strain would be. �erefore, the
relative slip near the support was the largest. Meanwhile, the
bent bar at the pure bending region had the smallest strain,
which means that full composite action between the steel
plate and concrete slab was achieved.

4.2. Capacity Calculation

4.2.1. Shear Cracking Load. In P1 and P2 specimens, shear
cracks initiated at stress concentration points where the
stress states were complicated. However, since the specimens
were at a low-stress state before shear cracking, it is rea-
sonable to assume that steel and concrete materials were in
elastic condition. Based on this assumption, the shear stress
and tensile stress due to shear load and bending moment
were calculated to get the principal tensile stress at the
critical point [12].

σ1 �
σx
2
+

����������
σx
2

( )2
+ τxy

√
. (4)

σx �
M

I0
, (5)

τxy � Vcr

A0
, (6)

where σ1 is the principal tensile stress; σx and τxy are the
normal stress and shear stress, respectively;M is the bending
moment of the section; Vcr is the shear cracking load; A0 is
the area of the section which includes the area of steel bars
and plates which is transformed into an equivalent concrete

member; I0 is the moment inertia of the section; and y is the
distance from the neutral axis to the bottom tensile �ber of
concrete. Stress components at the critical point were cal-
culated, and the shear stress is only 10% of the normal stress.
Normal stress has greater contribution to the principal
tensile stress. �en, the shear cracking load was calculated
based on the principle that shear cracking occurs when the
principal tensile stress is equal to the concrete’s tensile
strength.

σ1 � fct (7)

4.2.2. Shear Strength. Haunch is one of the main charac-
teristics of the composite slabs tested. For a reinforcement
concrete member, it is believed that the ultimate shear ca-
pacity of the RCmember is a function of the haunched angle
because of the inclination of the tensile resultants due to the
haunch [13]. As shown in Figure 19, the tensile force is
inclined and introduces a component transverse to the axis
of the member. �en, the shear capacity of the specimen is
equal to

Vhaunched � Vc −Tsinθ � Vc −T′tanθ. (8)
Since tanθ′ and M � VhaunchedL1, then

Vhaunched � Vc −
VhaunchedL1

Z
tanθ′, (9)

where Vhaunched is the shear strength of haunched slab; Vc is
the shear strength of prismatic slab with the same e�ective
depth with the critical section; T is the tension force in the
steel plate; θ is the angle of the slope of haunch from
horizontal; θ′ is the angle of the slope of T from horizontal;
T′ is the vertical component of T which contributes to the
external shear force; Z is the level arm of the section, and
Z � 0.8dwas assumed; d is the e�ective height of the section;
and L1 is the distance between the support and the critical
section.

Instead of the original geometrical angle of haunch from
horizontal, the angle of the steel plate from horizontal at the
ultimate load was used as θ′, which is smaller than the
original one due to the separation between the steel plate and
concrete slab as shown in Figure 13. �en, Vc was calculated
according to the procedure given in the JSCE standard [14],
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and the steel plate was assumed as steel bars. Finally, the
ultimate load was calculated as Vu � 2Vhaunched. Table 5
shows some important values during calculation.

4.3. Discussion. In Table 4, the design loads determined
according to the speci;cation JTG D62-2004 [15] are pre-
sented.Md is the designmoment of midspan section with the
width of 1.2m; Vd,@ is the load when the moment of midspan
section reaches Md, and Vd,@� 2Md/Ls; Vd,s is 2 times of the
design shear force of the slab. It can be found that the shear
cracking loads for P1 and P2 specimens are 1.91 and 2.35
times as large as the design shear load, respectively. And the
shear strengths are 2.35 and 3.59 times as large as the design
shear load, respectively. It was con;rmed that the positive
moment region of the proposed SCC bridge deck slab has
enough load-carrying capacities.

+e calculated results are summarized in Table 4 and
compared with experimental results in Figure 20. For P1 and
P2, the calculation results for shear cracking loads are close
to the experimental results. However, since shear stress
would be larger due to the discontinuity in geometry in
specimens, those simple equations may underestimate the
principal tensile stress and overestimate the cracking load.

For shear capacities of P1 and P2 specimens, the cal-
culation results are acceptable. As shown in Table 5,Vhaunched
for P1 and P2 specimens are 42.7% and 41.3% smaller than
Vc, respectively. +e unfavourable e1ect of the haunch on
the shear capacities of the positive moment region of SCC
bridge deck slab was observed. +erefore, the slope of the
haunch from horizontal should be carefully designed.

5. Results and Discussion of Tests on Negative
Moment Region

5.1. Test Results

5.1.1. Failure Modes. As shown in Figure 21, the ;nal
cracking states of N1 and N2 have been recorded and drawn
with the square-dotted grid of 10 cm. In general, the crack
spacing is approximately 15 cm. However, more cracks were
observed in N1 specimen. +is may be due to the ;bers used
in concrete. In both specimens, shear cracks were caused by
the diagonal tension after the deep propagation of the several
bending cracks. +ese cracks initiated at the midheight
region of the slab, inclined about 45°, and propagated up to
the loading area or the ;xed area of the slab and down to the
haunch. +en, the shear crack width increased with the
displacement load, and the debonding of the steel plate from
concrete was observed on the bottom side of the haunch.
+is action accompanied with the shear cracks and only
occurred on the side where shear cracks appeared.

5.1.2. Load-Displacement Relationship. Figure 22 shows the
results of the displacement transducers at several loading
stages. Sudden change in displacement and large plastic
rotation are found at Section B; thus, plastic hinges with
large rotation capacities are supposed to form in N1 and N2
specimens.

Figure 23 shows the load-displacement responses of N1
and N2 specimens. +e responses are similar, while the
loading capacity of N2 is 25% larger than that of N1. Based
on visible monitoring, the @exural cracking loads were 73 kN
and 82 kN for N1 and N2, respectively. +e behavioral
di1erence of two specimens before cracking was small, while
it increased afterwards. +e load-displacement curve of N1
tends to be @at after the displacement of 30mm, while the
remaining capacity tends to be increasing in that of N2. +is
observation is consistent with that found in P1 and P2
specimens. +e cracking load and ultimate load of the
specimens are summarized in Table 6.

5.1.3. Strain Results. Figure 24 shows the results of strain
gauges set on the upper layer of the steel bars and on the steel
plates. It shows that the strains in the steel bars increased
rapidly when the concrete was cracked and reached 2,500
microstrain when the specimens failed. +e steel bars had
already yielded at that time. However, in the compression
region, no. 8 strain gauges in the steel plates show that the
steel plate still did not yield in both specimens.+erefore, the
loading capacities of the specimen were controlled by the
yield strength of the steel bar.

5.2. Capacity Calculation

5.2.1. Flexural Cracking Load. When the tensile stress on the
top surface of the concrete slab exceeds the concrete @exural
strength, @exural cracks form. +en,

Table 5: Calculation of the shear strength.

d L1 tanθ′ Vc Vhaunched Vu
mm mm kN kN kN

P1 170 270 0.375 379.0 217.3 434.6
P2 180 270 0.375 432.6 254.1 508.1
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Figure 20: Comparison of experimental and calculated results.
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Figure 21: Cracking modes of N1 and N2 specimens. (a) Crack pattern. (b) Photos of shear cracks.
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Figure 22: De@ection along the longitudinal direction of the specimens.
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Figure 23: Load-displacement curves of N1 and N2 specimens.

Table 6: Comparison of experimental results with the design load and calculated results.

Experimental
results Design load Comparison with

design load Calculated results Comparison with
calculated results

Vcr,@
(kN)

Vcr,s
(kN)

Vu
(kN)

Md
(kN·m)

Vd,@
(kN)

Vd,s
(kN) η1 η2 η3

Vcr,@CAL
(kN)

Vcr,sCAL
(kN)

Vu,CAL
(kN) ]1 ]2 ]3

P1 73 152 204.03
16.0 23.5 96.7

0.75 1.57 2.11 74.4 147.5 194.8 1.02 0.97 0.95
P2 82 201 251.30 0.85 2.08 2.60 71.6 163.5 215.9 0.87 0.81 0.86
Note. η1�Vcr,@/Vd,s; η2�Vcr,s/Vd,s; η3�Vu,s/Vd,s; ]1�Vcr,sCAL/Vcr,s; ]2�Vcr,@CAL/Vcr,@; ]3�Vu,CAL/Vu.
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Figure 24: Strain results of N1 and N2 specimens under di1erent loads. (a) N1. (b) N2.
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fct,fl � Mcr

I0
yc. (10)

�e �exural cracking load can be calculated from the
cracking moment as

Vcr,fl � Mcr

L
. (11)

5.2.2. Shear Cracking Load. �e shear forces required to
cause the �rst shear cracks in N1 and N2 specimens were
calculated according to [12], which was a semiempirical and
semitheoretical equation

Vcr,s � 0.16
���
f′c

√
+ 17ρs

Vd

M
( )bd≤ 0.3f′cbd, (12)

where ρs is the ratio of rebars and M and V are the bending
moment and shear load at the section, respectively.

5.2.3. Flexural Strength. Figure 25 shows the section of the
slab. �e main assumptions for �exural strength calculation
are as follows: (1) the tensile strength of concrete is neglected;
(2) the steel plate and concrete slab are completely com-
posited; and (3) steel rebars are stressed to their design yield
strength. �en, the position of neutral axis can be de-
termined to be lying inside the steel plate, which means the
contribution of the compressed concrete was neglected.
Ultimate load was obtained through the moment strength
per unit width of the slab which can be simply calculated
through only one equation:

Mu � As1fy,r H−
ts
2
−y1( ) + As2fy,r H−

ts
2
−y2( ), (13)

where As1 and As2 are the areas of each reinforcing bar layer;
fy,r is the yield stress of the reinforcing bar; ts is the thickness
of the steel plate; y1 and y2 are the distances from the center
of steel rebars to extreme tension �ber.

�e ultimate load can be calculated from the �exural
strength as

Vu � Mu

L
. (14)

6. Discussion

In Table 6, the design loads determined according to the
speci�cation JTG D62-2004 [15] are presented. It is

observed that the �exural cracking loads of N1 and N2
specimens are little smaller than the design shear load,
while the shear cracking loads and ultimate loads are more
than 1.5 times as large as the design shear load. �erefore,
it can be concluded that the negative moment region of the
proposed SCC bridge deck slab has enough load-carrying
capacities.

For N1 and N2 specimens, the predicted �exural
cracking loads and shear cracking loads were close to the
experimental ones, as shown in Figure 26. Meanwhile, the
predicted ultimate loads were about 0.9 times as large as
experimental ones. �e underestimation is because in the
experiments, large strains in steel rebars were observed and
strain hardening occurred after yielding. In general, the
assumptions for calculating load capacities are acceptable.

7. Conclusions

An innovative steel and concrete composite bridge deck slab
using bent bars and epoxy as shear connectors was proposed.
Four specimens of the proposed slab using normal and
polymer-mixed concrete were fabricated and tested. �e
cracking and ultimate loads of the specimens were focused
on. �e experimental capacities were compared with the
calculated ones and the design load. �e following con-
clusions are earned:

(1) �rough the comparison of the slab capacities and
the design load, it can be concluded that the
positive and negative moment regions of the
proposed SCC bridge deck slab have enough load-
carrying capacities.

(2) �e relative slip between concrete and steel was
prevented by the proper arrangement of bent bars
and epoxy. As a result, longitudinal shear failure has
not occurred in the specimens.

H
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Figure 25: Calculation section of the specimen.
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Figure 26: Comparison of experimental and calculated results.
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(3) +e design formulae for RC slabs are equivalently
applicable to the proposed SCC bridge deck slab.+e
predicted @exural cracking loads, shear cracking
loads, and ultimate loads were close to the experi-
mental ones.

(4) +e unfavourable e1ect of the haunch on the shear
capacities of the positive moment region of SCC
bridge deck slab was observed. +rough the theo-
retical calculation, it was found that the shear
strengths of P1 and P2 specimens were 42.7% and
41.3% decreased due to the haunch, respectively.

In summary, the e1ectiveness of the shear connector
design of the proposed SCC bridge deck slab was validated
through the tests on four slab specimens. Meanwhile, the
e1ect of haunch on the behavior of the positive moment
region of SCC slab was evaluated. Considering the state of
the art for composite bridge deck slabs, the authors believe
that this study should supply a clue and motive to the future
study of this topic.
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